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43 HEZ Service Cost Analysis 

Specialty, Network, or Hospital Total Allowed Total Allowed % Excess Excess 
Charges Charges at Charge Charge per 

Normative Costs Life per 
Year 

Cardiology $4,251,526 $4,488,559 -5.3% -$12.08 
Chemical Dependenc $170,457 $158,575 7.5% 
Dermatology $1,202,770 $1,114,273 7.9% $4.51 
Endocrinolod $1,903,570 $1,431,646 33.0% $24.06 

Gynecolog $2,907,812 $2,888,889 O.7% $0.96 

Hepatolog $1,813,309 $1,643,433 10.3% 
$217,356 S255,881 - 15.1% -81.96 

Grand Total a MPC's $35,831,526 $35,265,070 
$20,289,527 $19,827,685 

PPO Network B $12,753,951 $12,894,746 
Hospital A $9,758,638 $9,756,274 
Hospital B y- ) $5,573,549 $5,726,413 
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Specialty Total Costs of Normalized % Excess per 
Employer 10 Costs of HEZ24 Excess Life per 

Year 
$55,000 $72,100 -23.7% -$43.45 

Chemical Dependenc $4,500 $4,300 +SO.71 
$38,400 $12,900 +29.8% +$38.14 
o o I o 
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Patterns Results Summary 
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METHOD OF OPTIMIZING HEALTHCARE 
SERVICES CONSUMPTION 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The present invention generally relates to a method 
of optimizing healthcare Services consumed by patients 
including employees and their family members by improv 
ing the overall quality of care and reducing the overall cost 
incurred by the employer, and more particularly to a method 
for application by a healthcare quality management firm 
(HOM) of characterizing the healthcare situation of an 
employer who pays for healthcare, comparing that health 
care situation to that of a geographic area in which the 
employer resides, identifying factors affecting the quality 
and cost of the healthcare, and recommending action for 
addressing the factors by applying resources at levels cor 
responding to the relative affect of the factors on the quality 
and cost of the healthcare. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 Employer sponsored healthcare benefits are of tre 
mendous value to employees and their families. Such ben 
efits, on the other hand, typically constitute a significant 
portion of an employer's total operating costs. Unfortu 
nately, as medical costs continue to increase, the cost of 
providing employer sponsored healthcare benefits will con 
tinue to increase. 

0.003 Currently, many employers attempt to offset the 
rising costs of providing healthcare benefits by shifting the 
cost to employees. Of course, only So much of the expense 
can be shifted to employees. At Some point, the cost incurred 
by the employees will become prohibitive, and employer 
Sponsored healthcare will no longer be seen as a benefit. 
Some employers attempt to monitor the price of certain 
healthcare Services, but without information relating to the 
quality of the Services, cost information is of limited value. 
Other employerS have attempted to reduce their healthcare 
expenses by Sponsoring health fairs or wellness Screenings. 
This approach, while Somewhat effective in prompting pre 
Ventative healthcare, is not a focused expenditure of 
resources. For the majority of employees who are healthy, 
the money spent on Wellness Screenings is essentially 
wasted. Finally, employerS Sometimes attempt to negotiate 
the fixed costs associated with administering healthcare 
benefits. Again, Since these costs typically make up only a 
Small portion of the total cost, even Successful negotiation 
attempts will have a limited impact on the employer's 
bottom line. 

0004. In short, employers have been largely unsuccessful 
in their attempts to control healthcare costs while ensuring 
a high level of care. EmployerS Simply lack the information 
necessary to identify the most significant factors affecting 
their healthcare costs, to quantify and compare the perfor 
mance of healthcare providers, and to apply their resources 
in a way that most effectively reduces both the overall 
consumption of healthcare and the costs of the Services 
consumed while maintaining or improving the quality of the 
healthcare benefits they provide. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0005 The present invention provides a method of opti 
mizing healthcare Services consumption through analysis of 
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the demographic and wellness characteristics of an 
employee population (including employees and employee 
family members, hereinafter, “patients”), analysis of the 
quality and cost efficiency of the practices of providers used 
by the patients, and intervention with patients and providers 
to improve the Overall health of the patients, the practices of 
the providers, and the cost efficiency of the employer 
provided healthcare plan. The method, in one embodiment 
thereof, includes the Steps of assessing the healthcare situ 
ation of the employer as it relates to normative characteris 
tics of a health economic Zone including the patients, 
identifying patients from the covered population likely to 
generate expensive healthcare claims relative to the other 
patients based on data representing past healthcare claims 
generated by the patients, periodically determining whether 
these patients have obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy 
predetermined requirements, identifying qualified providers 
in the health economic Zone who provide high quality, cost 
efficient healthcare services relative to other providers in the 
health economic Zone based on data representing past prac 
tice patterns of the providers, prompting patients who have 
not obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy the predeter 
mined requirements to obtain additional healthcare Services 
from the qualified providers, and responding to healthcare 
requests from patients by determining whether the request 
ing patient is Seeking to obtain healthcare Services from a 
qualified provider, and, if not, urging the patient to obtain 
Services from a qualified provider. 
0006 The features and advantages of the present inven 
tion described above, as well as additional features and 
advantages, will be readily apparent to those skilled in the 
art upon reference to the following description and the 
accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0007 FIG. 1 is a conceptual diagram of participants in a 
healthcare consumption Situation that may be optimized 
using a method according to the present invention. 
0008 FIG. 2 is a conceptual diagram of an interrelation 
ship between a central database and the participants shown 
in FIG. 1. 

0009 FIG. 3 is a flow diagram depicting steps included 
in one embodiment of the present invention. 
0010 FIG. 4 is a conceptual diagram of a health eco 
nomic Zone. 

0011 FIGS. 5-15 are illustrations of reports generated 
according to an embodiment of the present invention. 
0012 FIG. 16 is a flow diagram of a process for evalu 
ating the practice characteristics of healthcare providers. 
0013 FIG. 17 is a flow diagram depicting steps included 
in one embodiment of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 
OF THE INVENTION 

0014. The embodiments described below are merely 
exemplary and are not intended to limit the invention to the 
precise forms disclosed. Instead, the embodiments were 
Selected for description to enable one of ordinary skill in the 
art to practice the invention. 
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0.015 FIG. 1 depicts a relationship among participants in 
a typical employer provided healthcare situation. In this 
example, the employer 10 is Self-insured and provides funds, 
based on predicted healthcare costs, to a third party admin 
istrator (TPA12) of healthcare benefits for paying employee 
healthcare claims. Of course, also involved in this relation 
ship are the healthcare consumer, patient 14, the healthcare 
provider 16 (e.g., a physician or a facility Such as a hospital, 
laboratory, etc.), a pharmacy 18, a pharmacy benefit man 
ager (PBM 19), a PPO 20, and a healthcare quality man 
agement firm (HQM 13). As should become apparent from 
the following description, HQM 13 could perform the func 
tions of TPA 12. Thus, except where expressly indicated 
otherwise or mandated by the context of this description, 
references to HQM 13 may include HQM 13 and TPA 12. 
0016. In a typical transaction associated with a healthcare 
claim, patient 14 visits provider 16 to obtain healthcare 
Services and/or products Such as drugs. For simplicity, this 
description collectively refers to Services and products as 
healthcare services. Provider 16 Submits a claim to PPO 20 
(or alternatively directly to TPA 12) in an amount corre 
sponding to the cost of the services. Provider 16 may also 
write a prescription that is received by a pharmacy 18. In that 
event, pharmacy 18 Submits a claim to PBM 19, which in 
turn Submits a claim to TPA 12. AS is well known in the art, 
PPO 20 (or alternatively TPA 12) typically discounts or 
reprices the claimed charges based on an agreement between 
provider 16, pharmacy 18, and PPO 20. The repriced claim 
is submitted to TPA 12 for payment. TPA 12 accesses funds 
in the healthcare account of employer 10 to pay provider 16 
and PBM 19 the repriced claim amounts. PBM 19 then 
forwards a payment to pharmacy 18. TPA 12 then also 
informs patient 14 of the patient's payment responsibility 
that arises as a part of the application of the terms of the 
underlying benefit plan when it does not pay 100% of 
eligible charges. Patient 14 then sends a payment to provider 
16. The above-described example assumes that TPA 12 is 
separate from HQM 13. If HQM 13 functions as a combi 
nation of HOM 13 and TPA 12, then HOM 13 interacts 
directly with employer 10, patient 14, provider 16, PBM 19, 
and PPO 20 in the manner described with reference to TPA 
12 above. 

0.017. As should be apparent from the foregoing, through 
out each Such transaction, TPA 12 has access to all of the 
material claim information. TPA 12 shares this information 
with HQM 13, which may contact employer 10, patient 14, 
and/or provider 16. Accordingly, as will be described in 
detail below, HQM 13 is in a position to facilitate change in 
and/or directly influence the healthcare situation to control 
the cost incurred by employer 10 and to encourage con 
Sumption of healthcare from high quality providers 16. 
Thus, HQM 13 is described below as practicing the present 
invention as a Service for the benefit of its clients, employers 
10, and patients 14 including the clients employees and 
their family members. 
0.018. According to one embodiment of the present inven 
tion, TPA 12 maintains a database 22 including a variety of 
different types of information from employer 10, provider 
16, PBM 19, and PPO 20 as depicted in FIG. 2. As is further 
described below, TPA 12 also updates information included 
in database 22 as a result of its interaction with HOM 13. 
Database 22 may be maintained on any of a variety of 
Suitable computer-readable media Such as a hard drive of a 
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computer. While FIG. 2 suggests contributions of informa 
tion to database 22 by each of employer 10, TPA 12, 
provider 16, PBM 19, and PPO 20, it should be understood 
that such information may not be provided directly to 
database 22. Instead, TPA 12 may receive information from 
the other participants and enter and/or otherwise process the 
information for Storage in database 22. For example, infor 
mation may be transferred electronically from employer 10, 
provider 16, PBM 19, PPO 20, and HQM 13 to TPA 12 via 
a network or multiple networks. Moreover, TPA 12 may 
physically reside at multiple locations, each of which 
receives information from the other participants. Such mul 
tiple locations may be connected together via a network 
configured to permit Simultaneous access to database 22 
through a Server. Any Suitable method of transferring infor 
mation and Storing Such information in either a centralized 
or distributed database 22 is within the scope of the inven 
tion. For simplicity, the transfer of information is described 
herein as occurring electronically over a network, and data 
base 22 is described as a centralized database accessible by 
a single TPA 12 location. 
0019 AS is further described below, the information 
stored in database 22 permits HQM 13 to evaluate the 
healthcare situation of employer 10, including the cost 
information, the healthcare characteristics of patients 14, 
and the performance of providers 16 used by patients 14 
covered under the healthcare plan provided by employer 10. 
Accordingly, the information in database 22 includes 
employer information, patient information, provider infor 
mation, pharmacy information, and claims information that 
may relate to Some or all of the other types of information. 
The employer information includes information identifying 
employer 10, patients 14 covered under the employer pro 
vided healthcare plan, PPO 20 associated with employer 10, 
as well as historical data that characterizes changes in the 
healthcare situation of employer 10 over time. The patient 
information includes the name, address, Social Security 
number, age, and Sex of each patient 14 covered under the 
healthcare plan provided by employer 10. The provider 
information includes the name, tax identification number, 
address, and Specialty of a plurality of healthcare providers 
acroSS a large geographic region, Such as the entire United 
States. As is further described below, portions of the pro 
vider information are associated with employer 10. These 
portions correspond to the providers 16 that provide Services 
to patients 14. The pharmacy data includes information 
identifying the type, quantity, and dosage of drugs associ 
ated with a particular prescription for a particular patient 14 
as well as the social security number of the patient 14. This 
information permits association of prescription drug claims 
with patients 14. These claims can be further associated with 
the provider 16 that wrote the prescription by accessing the 
claims data (described below) associated with the patient 14 
who filled the prescription to determine which provider 16 
patient 14 saw prior to obtaining the prescription. Alterna 
tively, an identifier may be included in the pharmacy data 
with each prescription entry that identifies provider 16. 
0020. The claims data stored in database 22 include 
portions of the above-described data, but may be organized 
or associated with a particular claim. More specifically, a 
claim may include information identifying and/or describing 
employer 10, patient 14, provider 16, pharmacy 18, PBM 19, 
and PPO 20. The claim may further include information 
describing the condition or Symptoms of patient 14 that 
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generated the claim, the diagnosis of provider 16, the 
procedures ordered by provider 16 to treat the diagnosed 
condition as identified by commonly used procedure codes, 
and the costs (both original charges and repriced amounts) 
of the healthcare Services associated with the claim. 

0021 AS indicated above, the information stored in data 
base 22 comes from a variety of Sources. For example, when 
an employer 10 becomes a new client of HQM 13, PPO 20 
servicing employer 10 may provide HQM 13 with enroll 
ment data including employer information, employee infor 
mation, and associated past claims information. HOM 13 
may then process that information for addition to database 
22. Periodically, PPOs 20 of employers 10 transfer claims 
information to TPA 12 (i.e., as the claims information is 
processed by PPOs. 20). As indicated above, in addition to 
information relating to associated healthcare Services, this 
claims information may include employee information, pro 
vider information, and pharmacy information. Additionally, 
PBMs 19 (or data transfer services working with PBMs 19) 
periodically transfer pharmacy information to TPA 12. As 
further described below, each time new information is 
provided to TPA 12, TPA 12 and/or HOM 13 may process 
the information Such that it is associated with a particular 
employer 10, a particular patient 14, or a particular provider 
16. 

0022 Referring now to FIGS. 3 and 4, one embodiment 
of the method according to the present invention may be 
generally described as involving three basic Steps: analyzing 
the healthcare situation of employer 10, improving the 
healthcare consumption characteristics of patients 14, and 
improving the overall performance characteristics of pro 
viders 16 used by patients 14. One proceSS for analyzing a 
healthcare situation of an employer 10 is depicted in FIG. 3. 
In general, after all of the relevant information regarding 
employer 10, patients 14 associated with employer 10, and 
providers 16 used by patients 14 resides in database 22, 
HQM 13 executes software (as further described below) to 
access database 22 and identify a Healthcare Economic 
Zone (HEZ24, FIG. 4) corresponding to employer 10 (step 
26). As shown in FIG. 4, HEZ 24 corresponds to a geo 
graphic area that includes all patients 14 associated with all 
employers 10 and providers 16 used by patients 14 (includ 
ing physicians 28 and facilities 30, such as hospitals). HEZ 
24 may be defined to correspond to Hospital Service Areas 
set forth by the Dartmouth Atlas project, a funded research 
effort of the faculty of the Center for the Evaluative Clinical 
Sciences at Dartmouth Medical School. Essentially, HEZs 
are based on the Zip codes of the residential addresses of 
patients 14 Stored in database 22 and the locations of 
providers 16 Servicing those Zip codes. In other words, an 
HEZ 24 includes a geographic region in which patients 14 
tend to obtain their primary healthcare. For example, assum 
ing patients 14 associated with employer 10 all reside in 
three adjacent zip codes that are serviced by one facility 30 
(also within one of the three zip codes), then those three Zip 
codes are included in HEZ 24. However, if facility 30 also 
referS patients 14 to, for example, Specialist providers 16 in 
a fourth Zip code, then the fourth Zip code is also included 
in HEZ 24. FIG. 4 shows HEZ 24 fully contained within a 
larger geographic area Such as a State 32. It should be 
understood, however, that HEZs 24 (or the equivalent of 
HEZs 24) may extend across state lines. 
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0023 Referring again to FIG. 3, step 34 indicates that 
information in database 22 corresponding to employer 10 
(i.e., employer information, patient information, claims 
information corresponding to patients 14 associated with 
employer 10, and provider information) is analyzed to 
evaluate the healthcare situation of employer 10. In step 36, 
the employer Specific data is compared to generalized data 
relating to HEZ 24 as is further described below. As indi 
cated in FIG. 3, the results of the analyses performed in 
steps 26, 34, and 36 may be processed in the form of 
provider reports 38, employer reports 40, and patient reports 
42, some or all of which may be provided to employer 10 as 
shown in FIG. 1 as part of the process of analyzing the 
healthcare situation of employer 10. Step 44 depicts the 
process of updating database 22 as HOM 13 and/or TPA 12 
receive claims information and/or changes in the population 
of patients 14 associated with employer 10 as a result of 
employees being hired by or departing from employer 10, or 
changes in the family situation of the employees. AS should 
be apparent from the figure, the process of analyzing the 
healthcare situation of employer 10 is therefore continuously 
updated and may result in generation of periodic reports for 
employer 10 and HQM 13 to track changes in the healthcare 
Situation over time. 

0024 FIG. 5 depicts an example of an employer report 
40. Although chart 46 of FIG. 5 does not compare employer 
10 information to HEZ 24 information, it is an employer 
report 40 because it provides employer 10 information 
regarding the costs of healthcare Services in the HEZ24 in 
which employer 10 (more accurately, patients 14 associated 
with employer 10) resides. Chart 46 includes a specialty 
column 48, a total allowed charges column 50, a total 
allowed charges at normative costs column 52, a percent of 
exceSS charges column 54, and an exceSS charge per life per 
year column 56. Chart 46 provides employer 10 information 
regarding the relative costs of healthcare services (by spe 
cialty) in the employer's HEZ 24 as compared to the costs 
in a larger geographic area that includes HEZ24 (e.g., State 
32, the Midwest, the Southeast, etc.). In this example, 
providers 16 in HEZ24 charged $4,251,526 (column 50) for 
cardiology Services over the course of a predetermined time 
period, such as two years. Column 52 shows that the 
normative costs for such services is S4,488,559 for the same 
number of healthcare consumers (i.e., patients 14) over the 
Same predetermined time period. More specifically, the 
dollar amounts in column 52 are derived by first adding all 
of the charges for cardiology Services in the larger geo 
graphic area for the predetermined time period and dividing 
the total by the number of healthcare consumers in the larger 
geographic area. Then, this “average cardiology charge per 
healthcare consumer” is multiplied by the number of health 
care consumers in HEZ24. As shown in column 54, HEZ24 
experienced cardiology costs that were 5.3 percent below the 
normative cardiology charges. Finally, column 56 Simply 
converts the percentage deviation from the normative charge 
into a dollar value divided by the number of healthcare 
consumers in HEZ 24 and the number of years in the 
predetermined time period. 
0025. Line 58 shows the totals for all specialties or Major 
Practice Categories (MPCs). Lines 60 and 62 illustrate a 
situation wherein HEZ24 is serviced by more than one PPO 
20. Since all of the claims information in database 22 is 
associated with a particular PPO 20, the charges associated 
with all claims of healthcare consumers in HEZ 24 corre 
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sponding to PPO network A and PPO network B may be 
separated based on the PPO that handled the claim. Thus, 
lines 60 and 62 depict the relative usage of the PPOs by 
healthcare consumers in HEZ24 (column 50), the normative 
usage values for each PPO in a larger geographic area (e.g., 
state 32) (column 52), the cost performance of the PPOs for 
HEZ24 relative to the cost performance of the PPOs across 
state 32 (column 54), and the meaning of that relative 
performance on a dollars per patient 14 per year basis 
(column 56). Lines 64 and 66 provide similar information 
for two hospitals used by healthcare consumers in HEZ24. 
0026. As should be apparent from the foregoing, 
employer 10 may readily Scan down total allowed charges 
column 50 to determine the specialties most likely to con 
tribute Significantly to the employer's Overall healthcare 
costs. Columns 54 and 56 permit employer 10 to readily 
identify those practice categories having charges that deviate 
most from the average or normative charges. In this manner, 
employer 10 (and HOM13) can isolate the practice catego 
ries that have the most potential for providing the most 
Significant reduction in the overall healthcare costs of 
employer 10. 

0027) Another employer report 40 (chart 68 of FIG. 6) 
follows the same format as chart 46, but compares the actual 
healthcare costs of employer 10 to the typical costs in HEZ 
24. Chart 68 includes a specialty column 70, a total costs 
column 72, a normalized costs in HEZ 24 column 74, a 
percent exceSS column 76, and an exceSS cost per life per 
year column 78. Column 72 represents the total costs 
employer 10 incurred for the various specialties listed in 
column 70 during a predetermined time period. The nor 
malized amounts in column 74 represent the expected cost 
in HEZ 24 for an employer having the same number of 
patients 14 as are associated with employer 10. For example, 
assuming a total cost for cardiology in HEZ 24 of S17,122, 
789 for 35,623 healthcare consumers in HEZ24, the average 
cardiology cost per healthcare consumer is $480.67. ASSum 
ing that employer 10 has 150 patients 14, then the expected 
total cost for cardiology Services (i.e., the normalized costs 
in HEZ 24, column 74) is S72,100. Accordingly, employer 
10 has incurred costs for cardiology services that are 23.7% 
below the anticipated amount for an employer the size of 
employer 10 located in HEZ 24 as shown by column 76. 
Column 78 reflects this percentage in a per patient 14 per 
year dollar value. 

0028. As should be apparent from the foregoing, chart 68 
could readily be revised to reflect similar information for 
actual consumers of the particular specialties as opposed to 
patients 14 and healthcare consumers generally. In other 
words, if only nine patients 14 used cardiology Services over 
the predetermined time period (resulting in a total cost of 
$55,000), column 74 could be modified to reflect the 
expected amount for nine of the average consumers of 
cardiology services in HEZ24 over the predetermined time 
period. Of course, columns 76 and 78 would then reflect the 
difference between these values on a percentage and per life 
per year basis, respectively. 

0029 FIG. 7 is another employer report 40 that summa 
rizes the illness burden and demographics of HEZ 24 
associated with employer 10. Chart 80 includes a description 
column 82, an HEZ 24 data column 84, a normative value 
a larger geographic area including column 86 for HEZ24, a 
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percent exceSS column 88, and an exceSS per life per year 
column 90. It is well known that healthcare consumption is 
greater for adults verses children (other than newborn chil 
dren), for females verses males, and for older adults verses 
younger adults. Obviously, healthcare consumption is also 
greater for individuals having certain types of pre-existing 
illnesses as compared to healthy individuals. The method of 
the present invention uses these factors to compute a health 
care index (line 92 in FIG. 7) for HEZ 24 in which patients 
14 associated with employer 10 reside. The method of the 
present invention calculates the healthcare indeX for an HEZ 
24 using Episode Risk Group (ERG) scores inherent in the 
health risk assessment process provided by Symmetry 
Health Data Systems, Inc. and described in “A New 
Approach to Health Risk ASSessment,” a white paper avail 
able from Symmetry Health Data Systems, Inc., the disclo 
Sure of which is hereby incorporated herein by reference. A 
healthcare index for each patient 14 in HEZ24 is computed 
using a retrospective analysis, and the indeX for HEZ 24 is 
derived by calculating an average indeX for all patients 14 in 
HEZ 24. As shown in column 84 of FIG. 7, HEZ 24 has 
9,808 patients 14 having an average age of 42, and com 
prising 74.8% adults, 38.6% of whom are female. These 
factors result in a healthcare index for HEZ 24 of 1.506. AS 
shown in column 88, this healthcare index is 50.6% above 
the normative healthcare index of 1.0 for the larger geo 
graphic area. This high healthcare index results from a 
higher than typical percentage of females and adults in HEZ 
24 and a higher than typical percentage of individuals with 
health risk factors. More specifically, as shown in column 88 
of FIG. 7, 10.8% of the overage is due to atypical demo 
graphics (i.e., an older and more heavily female population). 
39.8% of the overage is due to the atypical illness burden of 
the population (i.e., a population with health conditions 
corresponding to higher than typical health risk factors). 
Accordingly, an employer 10 in HEZ 24 should expect to 
have healthcare costs that are greater than the typical costs 
of the larger geographic region. It should be understood that 
a similar report could readily be generated comparing the 
illness burden and demographic information of a particular 
employer 10 to information describing the HEZ24 in which 
patients 14 associated with employer 10 reside. 
0030) Referring now to FIG. 8, a patient report 42 is 
shown Summarizing the chronic illnesses of patients 14 
associated with employer 10. It is well known that typically 
80% of an employer's healthcare costs are generated by 
approximately 20% of the covered population of patients 14. 
That 20% of the population generally has a high incidence 
of chronic illness. Accordingly, chart 94 of FIG. 8 is 
generated to provide employer 10 a Summary of its chroni 
cally ill patients 14. 
0031. As shown, column 96 lists various chronic ill 
nesses. While the method of the present invention may track 
any number of chronic illnesses, only six are shown in FIG. 
8. Column 98 shows the number of patients 14 having each 
of the listed illnesses. Column 100 shows the number of 
those patients 14 listed in column 98 that have at least one 
year of claims history (i.e., have Submitted claims that were 
added to database 22). Column 102 shows the number of 
patients 14 that have Satisfied the minimum annual care 
requirements (MACRs) recommended for treating the 
chronic illness or illnesses from which they suffer. Column 
104 simply expresses the number in column 102 in the form 
of a percentage of the total patients 14 Suffering from the 
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listed illness. The MACRS for each chronic illness of chart 
94 are listed in column 106 and obtained using software 
available from McKesson Corp., a Supplier of information 
and managed care products and Services for the health care 
industry. In particular, McKesson’s Careenhance ReSource 
Management Software (CRMS) provides such information. 
AS the method of optimizing healthcare Services consump 
tion described below is practiced, periodic reports Such as 
chart 94 of FIG. 8 will show improvements in the number 
of patients 14 that satisfy the MACRs associated with their 
particular illness(es). 

0032 Chart 110 of FIG. 9 shows the chronic illness 
status of patients 14 associated with employer 10 in terms of 
co-morbidities. Chart 110 includes a description column 
112, a current patient column 114, a percent of current 
covered patients column 116, a previous patient column 118, 
a percent of previous covered patients column 120, and a 
percent of database driven norms column 122. AS shown in 
column 114, of the 993 total patients 14 covered under a 
healthcare plan provided by employer 10, a total of 619 have 
a single chronic illness, 236 have two chronic illnesses, 86 
have three chronic illnesses, etc. Column 116 expresses the 
number of patients 14 listed in column 114 in terms of the 
percentage of the total patient 14 population. Columns 118 
and 120 include Similar information representing the Status 
of the chronically ill at a previous date. Employer 10 can 
monitor changes in the chronic illness Status of its patients 
14 by comparing these two Sets of columns. Finally, column 
122 shows the typical percentage of individuals (based on all 
individuals reflected in the database) with the particular 
number of chronic illnesses. 

0033. In addition to Summarizing patients 14 having 
chronic illnesses, the method of the present invention also 
includes the Step of performing a risk Stratification of all 
patients 14 covered by employer 10. The results of this risk 
Stratification Step are provided to employer 10 as an patient 
report 40. Chart 124 of FIG. 10 is an example of such an 
patient report 42. AS shown, chart 124 includes a family 
identification number column 126, a patient identification 
column 128, an age column 130, a gender column 132, a 
healthcare indeX column 134, and a predicted cost column 
136. The primary purpose of chart 124 is to display patients 
14 in order of their associated healthcare index listed in 
column 134. The healthcare index is derived using the 
McKesson CRMS Software as described above, which takes 
into account the age, gender, chronic illnesses, and co 
morbidities of each patient 14. Also, by analyzing claims 
data describing prescriptions, the CRMS Software imputes 
illnesses of patients 14 based on the number and types of 
medications prescribed for patients 14. Thus, the healthcare 
index is used to rank patients 14 in terms of their likelihood 
of generating large medical expenses in the near future. It 
should be noted that not only the chronically ill are identified 
by the healthcare index. Other patients 14 having conditions 
that are not considered chronic may have high healthcare 
indices. Column 136 provides a predicted cost associated 
with each patient 14 based on their healthcare index. More 
Specifically, column 136 is derived by calculating the total 
expense associated with the normative population, and 
dividing that amount by the total number of ERG risk points 
of the normative population to get dollars per risk point 
(prospectively). Then, using the method of the present 
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invention (and not the CRMS software), the healthcare 
index of column 134 is multiplied by the dollars per risk 
point value. 

0034. The above-described employer reports 40 and 
patient reports 42 are illustrative of the way in which the 
method of the present invention determines which patients 
14 covered by employer 10 should receive intervention or 
proactive coaching (as further described below and depicted 
in FIG. 1), and at what level of intensity. In other words, 
Since chronically ill patients 14 generally generate large 
healthcare costs, chronically ill patients 14 should be moni 
tored and coached most actively and at levels corresponding 
to the number of chronic illnesses from which they suffer. 
Likewise, patients 14 having high healthcare indices 
because of their age, gender, illnesses, etc. should be moni 
tored and coached most actively and at levels corresponding 
to their healthcare index. Using the above-described 
approach, patients 14 that require proactive coaching typi 
cally constitute approximately 25% of the total patient 14 
population. It has been shown that this 25% portion of the 
patient 14 population typically generates 90% of the total 
healthcare costs incurred by employers 10. 

0035 AS indicated above, the method of the present 
invention also generates physician reports 38 Such as chart 
138 shown in FIG. 11. Chart 138 is an example of a 
comparison of various characteristics of the practice of a 
particular provider 16 to the practices of other providers 16 
in the same Specialty. In order to make Such comparisons, 
the claims information in database 22 may be analyzed on 
the basis of “episodes' of healthcare. This analysis is 
performed using Software applications available from 
McKeSSon Corp., which analyze the Services and costs 
asSociated with claims originated by a particular provider 
16. An episode is defined as a healthcare consumption 
Sequence including all healthcare Services consumed by a 
patient 14 for a particular healthcare problem. Episodes may 
include healthcare Services ordered by a physician as a result 
of an initial office visit (e.g., tests, X-rays, etc.), healthcare 
Services associated with a Subsequent hospital visit (e.g., for 
Surgery), and healthcare services associated with aftercare or 
follow-up visits to the physician. 

0036) The analysis of claims information grouped by 
Specialty episodes permits identification of providers 16 
having practice patterns that result in low total costs for the 
types of healthcare problems they treat as compared to other 
providers 16 in the specialty. Additionally, providers 16 who 
deliver high levels of post-primary preventative care Ser 
vices for chronically ill patients 14 can be identified. Finally, 
Specific undesirable characteristics of a provider's 16 prac 
tice patterns can be identified Such as up-coding, ordering 
inappropriate Services, vague or invalid diagnostic codes, 
and Services that are performed too frequently. All of this 
information is available from the claims information stored 
in database 22. 

0037 Referring back to FIG. 11, Bar 140 of chart 138 
represents the percentage of procedures ordered by a par 
ticular provider 16 (physician ID #223776) that were deter 
mined to be inappropriate for the diagnosis reflected in the 
claims information associated with the evaluated episodes. 
Bar 142 represents similar data for the entire Specialty. 
Comparing bar 140 to bar 142 shows that this particular 
anesthesiologist ordered inappropriate procedures at nearly 
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double the rate of others in the Specialty. The remaining bar 
groups 144, 146, 148, 150, and 152 permit similar compari 
Sons for the practice pattern characteristics indicated on 
chart 138. 

0.038. As further described below, one of the steps of a 
method according to the present invention involves deter 
mining whether providers 16 used by employees 14 of 
employer 10 provide healthcare in a manner that Satisfies 
certain criteria. If So, these providers 16 are identified as 
Quality Service Providers or QSPS. To achieve a QSP 
designation or rating, providers 16 must, based on claims 
information Stored in database 22, pass three Screens or 
quantitative tests of the providers 16 performance or prac 
tice characteristics. Any provider 16 who fails one or more 
of these tests is identified for purposes of practicing the 
present invention as a non-certified QSP (“NCQSP”). 
0039) The first test (“the CEI test”) is primarily eco 
nomic. Using claims information in database 22, the Soft 
ware of the present invention generates a Cost Efficiency 
Index (CEI) for each provider 16. The CEI represents the 
actual total cost of care provided and/or ordered by provider 
16 for completed episodes, divided by the total average cost 
of Such care for Similar episodes treated by other providers 
16 in the specialty. In other words, the cost to employer 10 
for the healthcare delivered and/or ordered by provider 16 
for all completed episodes for all patients 14 is first extracted 
from the claims information in database 22. Then, the total 
cost for all similar episodes handled by all providers 16 
tracked in database 22 is determined, and divided by the 
total number of episodes to arrive at an average cost per 
episode in the Specialty. Finally, the average cost per episode 
for provider 16 is divided by the average cost per episode in 
the specialty to arrive at the CEI for provider 16. If provider 
16 has a CEI that exceeds a predetermined threshold (e.g., 
125% or more above that of others in the specialty of 
provider 16) and is statistically higher that the average for 
the specialty (i.e., Sufficient claims information is contained 
in database 22 to calculate the CEI of provider 16 with a 
Statistically acceptable confidence level Such as at the p 0.1 
level), then provider 16 failed the CEI test and will be 
designated a NCOSP. A sample report of the data used to 
complete a CEI analysis is shown in FIG. 12. 
0040. The second test in the QSP rating process (“the 
Service rate test”) evaluates the preventative care practices 
of providers 16. As is well known in the field of medical 
care, preventative care Services may significantly affect the 
overall cost of healthcare, particularly those Services pro 
Vided to treat chronic illnesses to prevent those illnesses 
from progressing or resulting in other health complications. 
The McKesson Software permits extraction of data repre 
Senting the number and types of preventative care Services 
ordered by providers 16 for treatment of chronic conditions. 
In one embodiment of the invention, nineteen chronic con 
ditions are tracked. To evaluate a particular provider 16, the 
data representing the preventative care Services for provider 
16 is extracted and compared (according to the method of 
the present invention) to a minimum number and particular 
types of Services considered acceptable in treatment of the 
particular chronic conditions treated by provider 16. This 
analysis results in a service rate for provider 16. More 
Specifically, the total number of Services ordered for chroni 
cally ill patients treated by provider 16 is determined, and 
then divided by the number of services required for such 
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patients to achieve compliance with the associated MACRS. 
This service rate, or fraction of recommended MACRS, is 
then compared to the typical Service rate in the appropriate 
specialty. If provider 16 has a service rate that is both less 
than a certain percentage of the typical Service rate (e.g., has 
ordered 75% or less of the services required to achieve 
compliance with the associated MACRs) and statistically 
Significantly lower than the average for the Specialty (i.e., a 
Statistically Significant Sample size is available in database 
22 to obtain confidence at the p 0.1 level), then provider 16 
failed the service rate test and is designated a NCOSP. A 
Sample report representing the results of a Service rate 
analysis is shown in FIG. 13. 
0041) The third test (the “practice patterns test”) involves 
an evaluation of the overall practice patterns of providers 16. 
More specifically, the McKesson clinical Software is used to 
extract the number of occurrences of up-coding, ordering 
inappropriate Services, vague or invalid diagnostic codes, 
and Services that are performed too frequently, both for the 
particular provider 16 being evaluated, and for the Specialty 
as a whole. Each practice pattern category is evaluated 
according to the method of the present invention to deter 
mine whether provider 16 practices in a manner that results 
in a practice patterns challenge rate that exceeds a prede 
termined multiple of the typical practice pattern percentages 
(e.g., 200% or more than the typical practice patterns) and 
is Statistically significantly higher than the average percent 
ages (e.g., at the p 0.01 level). If so, provider 16 failed the 
practice patterns test and is designated a NCOSP. A Sample 
report representing the results of a practice patterns analysis 
is shown in FIG. 14. 

0042. According to the present invention, providers 16 
that pass each of the three tests are assigned a QSP desig 
nation, indicating that providers 16 practice high quality 
medicine in a cost effective manner. As will be further 
described below, these QSP providers 16 are targeted by the 
present method for providing a maximum percentage of the 
overall healthcare consumed by patients 14 of employer 10. 
In addition to the basic QSP/NCOSP distinction resulting 
from the above-described process, providers 16 may be 
further ranked based on the results of the above-described 
tests. For example, the QSP category of providers 16 may be 
divided into “A” level QSP providers 16 and “B” level QSP 
providers 16. “A” level QSP providers 16 may be defined as 
providers 16 who have historical claims data in database 22 
representing at least five episodes of the relevant type 
(“sufficient episodic data”), pass the CEI test with a CEI of 
less than 100% of the typical CEI in the specialty, and pass 
both the service rate test and the practice patterns test. “B” 
level QSP providers 16 may include providers 16 who (1) do 
not have Sufficient episodic data, or (2) have Sufficient 
episodic data and pass all three tests, but with a CEI of 
greater than or equal to 100% of the typical CEI in the 
Specialty. 
0043. Similarly, providers 16 falling into the NCQSP 
category may be further ranked relative to one another to 
provide an ordered listing of NCQSPs. For example, “C” 
level NCOSP providers 16 may be defined as providers 16 
who have sufficient episodic data, pass the CEI test, but fail 
one of the Service rate or practice patterns tests (not both). 
“D” level NCQSP providers 16 may be defined as providers 
16 who have sufficient episodic data and (1) fail the CEI test 
with a CEI of less than 150% of the typical CEI in the 
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Specialty or (2) fail both the Service rate and practice patterns 
tests. Finally, an “E” level NCOSP provider 16 may be 
defined as a provider 16 with Sufficient episodic data who 
fails the CEI test with a CEI that is at least 150% greater than 
the typical CEl in the specialty. Thus, providers 16 may be 
categorized in levels “A” through “E.” This ranking permits 
targeting not only QSPs, but “A” level and “B” level QSPs, 
or NCOSPs that at least have the best relative rankings on 
the list of NCOSPs. 

0044 Another example provider report 38 is shown in 
FIG. 15. Chart 154 of FIG. 15 is a listing of NCOSPs in 
descending order. The group of columns collectively 
assigned reference designation 156 identifies the providers 
16 by ID, name, and location. Column 158 lists the number 
of episodes in database 22 associated with each provider 16. 
Column 160 lists the above-described CEI for each listed 
provider 16. The greater the CEI listed in column 160, the 
more Significant the provider's deviation from the practice 
patterns of other providers 16 in the Specialty. Consequently, 
those providers 16 listed near the top of chart 154 will 
provide healthcare resulting in a greater cost to employer 10. 
In one embodiment of the invention, listings of NCOSPs 
such as chart 154 are divided into thirds for purposes of 
practicing the invention as further described below. 
0045 Referring now to FIG. 16, a flow diagram of the 
above-described process for assigning QSP or NCOSP des 
ignations to providers 16 is shown. At Step 162, claims 
information corresponding to a particular provider 16 is 
extracted from database 22 to determine whether provider 
16 has sufficient episodic data (e.g., at least five episodes of 
the relevant type). If not, then provider 16 is designated an 
unknown, “B” level QSP. If provider 16 has sufficient 
episodic data Stored in database 22, then each of the three 
above-described tests are performed as indicated at step 163. 
At step 164, the results of the CEI test are analyzed. If the 
CEI is 125% or more greater than the typical CEI in the 
Specialty and Satisfies the above-described Statistical signifi 
cance criteria, then provider 16 is marked as failing the CEI 
test (step 165). Otherwise, provider 16 is marked as passing 
the CEI test (step 166). Similarly, the results of the practice 
patterns test are analyzed at step 167. If provider 16 has a 
service challenge rate of 200% or more than the typical rate 
in the Specialty and Satisfies the above-described Statistical 
Significance criteria, then provider 16 is marked as failing 
the practice patterns test (step 168). Otherwise, provider 16 
is marked as passing the practice patterns test (step 169). 
Finally, the results of the Service rate test are analyzed in a 
similar manner at step 170, and provider 16 is marked as 
failing (Step 171) or passing (step 172) the Service rate test 
as a result of the analysis. 
0046) As shown at step 173, “A” level QSPs are identi 
fied as providers 16 who are marked as passing all three tests 
and achieved a CEI of less than 1. If a provider 16 is marked 
as passing all three tests, but has a CEI that is greater than 
or equal to 1, then provider 16 is designated a “B” level QSP 
as indicated by step 174. The remaining providers 16 are 
NCOSP providers 16. At step 175, the method of the present 
invention identifies “C” level NCOSPs at step 176 as 
providers 16 who are marked as passing the CEI test, but 
failing one of the other two tests (but not both). At step 177, 
the lowest level providers 16 (“E” level NCQSPs) are 
identified as providers 16 who are marked as failing the CEI 
test with a CEI of at least 1.5. Any remaining providers 16 
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are designated “D” level NCOSPs as indicated at step 161. 
“D” level NCOSPs include providers 16 who are marked as 
failing the CEI test, but with a CEI of less than 1.5, and 
providers 16 who are marked as failing both the service rate 
and practice patterns tests. This process of evaluating pro 
viders 16 for purposes of determining QSP/NCOSP status 
and levels within each category is repeated periodically to 
maintain an updated listing in database 22. It should be 
further understood that the particular numeric threshold 
values used in each of the three tests may readily be changed 
to affect the number of providers 16 falling into each of the 
five levels without departing from the principles of the 
invention. The designations for providers 16 resulting from 
the above-described proceSS are used to improve the quality 
and cost-efficiency of the healthcare Services consumed by 
employees 14 of employer 10 in the manner described 
below. 

0047 Referring now to FIG. 17, a flow diagram repre 
Senting a portion of a method for optimizing healthcare 
Services consumption is provided. At Step 178, the claims 
information corresponding to patients 14 is extracted from 
database 22. Step 178 results in the data necessary to 
identify patients 14 having chronic illnesses (step 180) and 
to rank patients 14 according to the above-described risk 
Stratification process (Step 182). AS indicated above and 
shown in FIG. 1, the method of the present invention, in one 
form thereof, involves intervention with patients 14 by 
registered nurses and other staff of HQM 13. This interven 
tion or proactive coaching follows one or both of the two 
paths depicted in FIG. 17. First, for patients 14 identified as 
having one or more chronic illness, the method of the 
invention determines at Step 184, based on claims informa 
tion associated with Such patients 14, whether the MACRs 
associated with the illness(es) have been satisfied. If the 
MACRs for a particular patient 14 have not been satisfied, 
then a representative of HQM 13 (e.g., a registered nurse or 
other staff member) contacts patient 14 to remind patient 14 
of the need to Schedule the healthcare necessary to Satisfy 
the MACRs. This contact may be accomplished by any 
mode of communication including by phone, email, fax, 
mail, or any combination thereof. Preferably, the represen 
tative of HQM 13 has a live conversation with patient 14 to 
impress upon patient 14 the importance of Satisfying the 
MACRs associated with the patient’s chronic illness. 
0048. At step 188, the representative of HQM 13 may 
also contact provider 16 of healthcare Services associated 
with the chronic illness(es) of patient 14. As a result of this 
contact, the representative enlists the cooperation of pro 
vider 16 in the effort to persuade patient 14 to satisfy the 
MACRS. AS Should be apparent from the foregoing, a goal 
of this intervention is to improve the health of patient 14 and 
minimize the cost to employer 10 by avoiding the increased 
healthcare expenses typically accompanying untreated 
chronic illnesses. 

0049 Steps 186 and 188 may result in the generation of 
a healthcare request. Specifically, patient 14 may respond to 
contact by the representative of HQM 13 by scheduling an 
evaluation by provider 16 or other action toward Satisfying 
the MACRs associated with the chronic illness(es) of 
employee 14. Step 190 represents the possibility that a 
healthcare request is generated. If So, the healthcare request 
is processed as described below with reference to the Second 
path depicted in FIG. 17. Otherwise, a predetermined time 
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period is allowed to pass before repeating the process of 
checking the compliance of patient 14 with the MACRs 
associated with the chronic illness(es) of patient 14 and 
contacting patient 14 and provider 16. Step 192 indicates 
this delay period. 
0050. When healthcare requests are generated, either as a 
result of the first path of FIG. 17 described above, or simply 
during the ordinary course of employee healthcare consump 
tion, HQM 13 receives the healthcare request at step 194. 
The healthcare request is associated with a particular patient 
14 based on the risk Stratification proceSS represented by 
Step 182. By determining the risk ranking of the requesting 
patient 14, HQM 13 can perform intervention actions (as 
described herein) in the order of ranking of patients 14. In 
other words, Since it is not possible to contact every patient 
14 Submitting a healthcare request, the ranking of patients 14 
permits HQM 13 to focus first on patients 14 having a 
highest risk ranking, and then (time and resources permit 
ting) patients 14 have a smaller likelihood of generating high 
cost healthcare claims. The method of the present invention 
next accesses database 22 to determine whether provider 16 
asSociated with the healthcare request is currently desig 
nated a QSP according to the process described above. If 
patient 14 is requesting to obtain healthcare Services from a 
QSP, then the healthcare request may be processed accord 
ing to conventional procedures without intervention by 
representatives of HQM 13 as indicated by step 196. Alter 
natively, the OSPs resulting from the above-described evalu 
ation proceSS may be ranked relative to one another and 
categorized into, for example, the “A” and “B” level QSP 
classifications described above. In Such an alternative 
embodiment, an additional step (not shown) between Step 
196 and step 194 of contacting an patient 14 requesting 
healthcare from a “B” level QSP may be provided. At that 
step, a representative of HQM 13 may attempt to influence 
patient 14 to obtain such services from a “A” level QSP. 
0051) If, on the other hand, the healthcare request seeks 
services from a NCOSP, then the ranking of the NCQSP 
(derived as explained above with reference to FIG. 16) is 
determined at step 198. At step 200, a representative of 
HQM 13 contacts patient 14 who generated the healthcare 
request to urge patient 14 to obtain the requested Services 
from a QSP. The representative may explain to patient 14 
that various other providers 16 within geographic proximity 
to patient 14 (determined in the manner described below) 
have achieved the OSP designation for high quality, cost 
efficient healthcare, while provider 16 selected by patient 14 
has not achieved that designation. The representative may 
further explain the implications of obtaining healthcare 
services from NCOSPs, and attempt to assist patient 14 in 
rescheduling the requested healthcare services with a QSP. 
Additionally, if patient 14 refuses to Switch to a QSP, the 
representative may attempt to persuade patient 14 to at least 
Switch to a NCQSP that is ranked at a higher level than the 
currently selected NCOSP. 
0052. As described above, at step 200 of FIG. 14, the 
representative of HQM 13 may list for patient 14 the variety 
of other providers 16 (specifically, QSPs) within a specific 
geographic proximity to patient 14. Such a list is generated 
by accessing database 22 using a Software interface config 
ured to permit the HQM 13 representative to input a desired 
radius extending from the location of patient 14, thereby 
defining an area of geographic proximity Surrounding 
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patient 14. The Software accesses database 22, identifies the 
QSPs located within the Selected geographic area, and 
provides a listing to the HOM 13 representative. Using this 
Software and method, the representative may access listings 
of QSPs within, for example, a five mile, ten mile, and/or 
fifteen mile radius of patient 14. 
0053. In the event patient 14 refuses to obtain healthcare 
services from a provider 16 other than the currently selected 
NCOSP, the method of the present invention determines (at 
step 202) the level of intervention required to minimize the 
costs of Such Services while maintaining high quality health 
care and the Specific actions associated with that interven 
tion level. A plurality of actions may be taken by the 
representative of TPA 12, depending upon the level of 
intervention required. As described above, the NCOSP list 
ings generated by the present invention may, for example, be 
divided into thirds (“C.”“D,” and “E” level NCQSPs). “E” 
level NCOSPs require the greatest level of intervention 
because the healthcare provided by such NCOSPs, as evalu 
ated by the three QSP tests described herein, most signifi 
cantly deviates from characteristics associated with desir 
able healthcare services. “D' level NCOSPs require less 
intervention. Finally, providers 16 designated “C” level 
NCQSPs require the least intervention. This “stepped 
down' approach to intervention permits efficient usage of 
the resources available to HQM 13 in managing the health 
care expenses of employer 10. 
0054 AS indicated above, providers 16 at the top third of 
a NCQSP listing (“E” level NCQSPs) receive the highest 
level of monitoring and individual contact by representatives 
of HQM 13. If an “E” level NCOSP is identified at step 198 
of FIG. 17, then step 202 obtains a listing of intervention 
actions associated with “E” level NCOSPs. These actions 
may include the following: 

0055 (1) Obtain criteria for any admission associ 
ated with the healthcare request, including medical 
history, tests, and lab work; 

0056 (2) Delay any admission for employee 14 until 
all days of admission are approved by an appropriate 
representative of HQM 13; 

0057 (3) Complete a telephone evaluation with the 
NCQSP provider 16, conducted by an appropriate 
HQM 13 representative, to evaluate and discuss the 
need for any admission; 

0.058 (4) Review the need to continue an admission 
after each day of the admission; 

0059 (5) Delay any additional days of admission 
beyond the initial length of Stay until Such additional 
days are approved by an appropriate representative 
of HOM 13; 

0060 (6) Assign a representative of HQM 13 to 
provide assistance to provider 16 in determining 
appropriate Services to address the healthcare prob 
lem and to report treatments proposed by provider 16 
to an appropriate representative of HOM 13; and 

0061 (7) Contact provider 16 directly to discuss any 
questionable proposed treatments as determined by 
an appropriate representative of HQM 13. 

0062) If a “D” level NCOSP is identified at step 198 of 
FIG. 17, then step 202 obtains a listing of intervention 
actions associated with "D' level intervention. These actions 
may include the following: 
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0063 (1) Obtain criteria for any admission associ 
ated with the healthcare request, including medical 
history, tests, and lab work; 

0064 (2) Assign a one-day length of stay and per 
form daily concurrent review of additional dayS, 
requiring approval by an appropriate representative 
of HOM 13 as needed; 

0065 (3) Require provider 16 to send notifications 
of admissions to an appropriate representative of 
HOM 13; 

0066 (4) Complete a telephone consultation with 
provider 16, conducted by an appropriate represen 
tative of HQM 13, if deemed necessary by the 
representative of HQM 13; and 

0067 (5) Assign a representative of HQM 13 to 
provide assistance to provider 16 in determining 
appropriate Services to address the healthcare prob 
lem and to report treatments proposed by provider 16 
to an appropriate representative of HQM 13. 

0068 Finally, if a “C” level NCOSP is identified at step 
198 of FIG. 17, then step 202 obtains a listing of interven 
tion actions associated with a “C” level intervention. These 
actions may include the following: 

0069 (1) Obtain criteria for any admission associ 
ated with the healthcare request, including medical 
history, tests, and lab work; 

0070 (2) Assign a maximum two-day length of stay 
or leSS based on conventional length of Stay guide 
lines, and perform daily concurrent review of addi 
tional days, requiring approval by an appropriate 
representative of HOM 13 as needed; and 

0071 (3) Assign a representative of HQM 13 to 
provide assistance to provider 16 in determining 
appropriate Services to address the healthcare prob 
lem and to report treatments proposed by provider 16 
to an appropriate representative of HQM 13. 

0.072 All of the various intervention actions listed above 
are represented by steps 204 and 206 of FIG. 17. After all 
of the appropriate intervention actions have been completed, 
the healthcare request is fully processed. Additional health 
care requests may be received at Step 194 and Simulta 
neously processed. 

0073. By applying the resources of HQM 13 to intervene 
with those patients 14 presenting the greatest risk of gener 
ating high healthcare costs and providers 16 most likely to 
provide the least desirable healthcare, the method of the 
present invention may result in improvements to the health 
care consumption habits of patients 14 and to the practice 
patterns of providers 16, thereby resulting in an overall 
improvement of healthcare Services consumed by patients 
14 and cost efficiency realized by employer 10. 
0.074 The foregoing description of the invention is illus 
trative only, and is not intended to limit the Scope of the 
invention to the precise terms Set forth. Although the inven 
tion has been described in detail with reference to certain 
illustrative embodiments, variations and modifications exist 
within the Scope and Spirit of the invention as described and 
defined in the following claims. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A method of optimizing healthcare Services consump 

tion, including the Steps of: 
assessing a healthcare situation of an employer who 

provides healthcare benefits to a population that resides 
and consumes healthcare Services in a health economic 
ZOne, 

identifying a first group of patients from the population 
likely to generate expensive healthcare claims relative 
to other patients in the population based on data rep 
resenting past healthcare claims generated by the popu 
lation; 

periodically determining whether patients in the first 
group have obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy 
predetermined requirements, 

identifying a first group of providers in the health eco 
nomic Zone who provide high quality, cost efficient 
healthcare Services relative to other providers in the 
health economic Zone based on data representing past 
practice patterns of the first group of providers and the 
other providers, 

prompting patients who have not obtained healthcare 
Services that Satisfy the predetermined requirements to 
obtain additional healthcare Services to Satisfy the 
predetermined requirements from providers in the first 
group of providers, and 

responding to healthcare requests from the population by 
determining whether a patient Submitting the request is 
Seeking to obtain healthcare Services from a provider in 
the first group of providers, and, if not, urging the 
Submitting patient to obtain healthcare Services from a 
provider in the first group of providers. 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the assessing Step 
includes the Step of comparing costs associated with health 
care Services in the health economic Zone with costs of 
Similar healthcare Services in a geographic area that is larger 
than the health economic Zone. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein the assessing Step 
includes accessing a database including information describ 
ing healthcare claims of healthcare consumers in the health 
economic Zone and healthcare consumers outside the health 
economic Zone. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of identifying 
a first group of patients includes the Step of identifying 
patients Suffering from one or more chronic illness. 

5. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of identifying 
a first group of patients includes the Step of assigning a 
healthcare indeX to each patient based upon factors includ 
ing age and gender of the patient. 

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the periodically deter 
mining Step includes the Step of accessing a database includ 
ing information describing healthcare Services obtained by 
patients in the first group of patients. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of identifying 
a first group of providers includes the Steps of identifying 
episodes of healthcare for each of the providers in the health 
economic Zone and comparing characteristics of the epi 
Sodes of healthcare with characteristics of Similar episodes 
of healthcare associated with providers in a geographic area 
that is larger than the health economic Zone. 
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8. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of identifying 
a first group of providers includes the Steps of calculating a 
cost efficiency index of each provider in a health economic 
Zone, and assigning a non-certified designation to each 
provider having cost efficiency indeX that fails to Satisfy a 
first predetermined condition. 

9. The method of claim 8 wherein the step of identifying 
a first group of providers includes the Steps of determining 
a Service rate for each provider, and assigning a non-certified 
designation to each provider having a Service rate that fails 
to Satisfy a Second predetermined condition. 

10. The method of claim 9 wherein the step of determin 
ing a Service rate for each provider includes the Step of 
evaluating the number and types of preventative care Ser 
vices ordered by each provider for the treatment of a chronic 
illness. 

11. The method of claim 9 wherein the step of identifying 
a first group of providers includes the Steps of evaluating the 
practice patterns of each provider, and assigning a non 
certified designation to each provider having practice pat 
terns that fail to Satisfy a third predetermined condition. 

12. The method of claim 11 wherein the step of identi 
fying a first group of providers includes the Steps of assign 
ing a qualified designation to each provider having a cost 
efficiency index, a Service rate, and practice patterns that 
Satisfy the first, Second, and third predetermined conditions, 
respectively. 

13. The method of claim 1 wherein the prompting patients 
Step includes the Step of contacting the patients who have not 
obtained healthcare Services that satisfy the predetermined 
requirements. 

14. The method of claim 1 wherein the prompting patients 
Step includes the Step of urging the patients who have not 
obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy the predetermined 
requirements to obtain additional healthcare Services from 
providers in the first group of providers. 

15. The method of claim 1 wherein the prompting patients 
Step includes the Step of contacting providers who have 
provided healthcare Services to the patients who have not 
obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy the predetermined 
requirements. 

16. The method of claim 1 wherein the step of responding 
to healthcare requests includes the Steps of ranking the other 
providers in the health economic Zone based on an analysis 
of the quality and cost efficiency of practice patterns asso 
ciated with the other providers, dividing the ranking of 
providers into a first level of providers and a second level of 
providers, and determining the level into which the provider 
asSociated with the request falls. 

17. The method of claim 16 wherein the step of ranking 
the other providers includes the Step of assigning a cost 
efficiency index to each of the other providers. 

18. The method of claim 16 wherein the step of ranking 
the other providers includes the Step of evaluating a practice 
pattern characteristic of each of the other providers includ 
ing one of procedures not appropriate for an associated 
diagnosis, procedures performed too frequently, upcoded 
procedures, invalid coding data, and procedures billed with 
non-specific diagnosis. 

19. The method of claim 16 wherein the step of respond 
ing to healthcare requests includes the Step of urging the 
patient to use a first level provider if the associated provider 
is a Second level provider. 
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20. The method of claim 19 wherein the step of respond 
ing to healthcare requests includes the Step of conducting a 
first Set of intervention actions if the patient uses a first level 
provider, the first Set of intervention actions corresponding 
to a first degree of involvement of a healthcare quality 
management representative in the provision of Services by 
the first level provider. 

21. The method of claim 20 wherein the step of respond 
ing to healthcare requests includes the Step of conducting a 
Second Set of intervention actions if the patient uses a Second 
level provider, the Second Set of intervention actions corre 
sponding to a Second degree of involvement of the health 
care quality management representative in the provision of 
Services by the Second level provider, the Second degree of 
involvement being greater than the first degree of involve 
ment. 

22. The method of claim 1 wherein the steps are per 
formed by a healthcare quality management firm. 

23. The method of claim 1 wherein the data representing 
past healthcare claims and the data representing past practice 
patterns are Stored in a centralized database. 

24. The method of claim 1 further including the step of 
monitoring changes in the healthcare Situation of the 
employer over time. 

25. A method of optimizing healthcare Services consump 
tion of patients in a healthcare plan provided by an employer 
and administered by a healthcare quality management firm 
in a health economic Zone that corresponds to the residences 
of the patients and the locations of providers used by the 
patients, the method including the steps of: 

ranking providers in the health economic Zone based on 
an analysis of the quality and cost efficiency of practice 
patterns associated with the providers, 

dividing the ranking of providers into a first level of 
providers, a Second level of providers, and a third level 
of providers, 

responding to a healthcare request from a patient by 
determining the level into which the provider associ 
ated with the request falls, 

urging the patient to use a first level provider if the 
asSociated provider is a Second or a third level provider; 

urging the patient to use a Second level provider if the 
asSociated provider is a third level provider; 

conducting a first Set of intervention actions correspond 
ing to a first degree of involvement of the healthcare 
quality management firm in the provision of Services by 
the provider used by the patient if the used provider is 
a Second level provider, and 

conducting a Second Set of intervention actions corre 
sponding to a Second degree of involvement of the 
healthcare quality management firm in the provision of 
services by the used provider if the used provider is a 
third level provider, the second degree of involvement 
being greater than the first degree of involvement. 

26. The method of claim 25 further including the step of 
identifying a first group of patients likely to generate expen 
Sive healthcare claims relative to other patients based on 
data representing past healthcare claims generated by the 
patients. 
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27. The method of claim 25 wherein the step of identi 
fying a first group of patients includes the Step of identifying 
patients Suffering from one or more chronic illness. 

28. The method of claim 25 wherein the step of identi 
fying a first group of patients includes the Step of assigning 
a healthcare indeX to each patient based upon factors includ 
ing age and gender of the patient. 

29. The method of claim 26 further including the step of 
periodically determining whether patients in the first group 
of patients have obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy 
predetermined requirements. 

30. The method of claim 29 further including the step of 
prompting patients who have not obtained healthcare Ser 
vices that Satisfy the predetermined requirements to obtain 
additional healthcare Services to Satisfy the predetermined 
requirements. 

31. The method of claim 25 wherein the ranking providers 
Step includes the Steps of identifying episodes of healthcare 
for each of the providers in the health economic Zone and 
comparing characteristics of the episodes of healthcare with 
characteristics of Similar episodes of healthcare associated 
with providers in a geographic area that is larger than the 
health economic Zone. 

32. The method of claim 25 wherein the ranking providers 
Step includes the Steps of calculating a cost efficiency indeX 
of each provider in the health economic Zone, and assigning 
a non-certified designation to each provider having cost 
efficiency indeX that fails to Satisfy a first predetermined 
condition. 

33. The method of claim 32 wherein the ranking providers 
Step includes the Steps of determining a Service rate for each 
provider, and assigning a non-certified designation to each 
provider having a Service rate that fails to Satisfy a Second 
predetermined condition. 

34. The method of claim 33 wherein the ranking providers 
Step includes the Steps of evaluating the practice patterns of 
each provider, and assigning a non-certified designation to 
each provider having practice patterns that fail to Satisfy a 
third predetermined condition. 

35. The method of claim 34 wherein the first level of 
providers have a cost efficiency index, a Service rate, and 
practice patterns that Satisfy the first, Second, and third 
predetermined conditions, respectively. 

36. The method of claim 25 wherein the ranking providers 
Step includes the Step of evaluating a practice pattern char 
acteristic of each of the providers including one of proce 
dures not appropriate for an associated diagnosis, proce 
dures performed too frequently, upcoded procedures, invalid 
coding data, and procedures billed with non-specific diag 
OSIS. 

37. A method of optimizing healthcare Services consump 
tion by patients of a population in a healthcare plan provided 
by an employer, the method including the Steps of: 

calculating a cost efficiency index of each healthcare 
provider in a health economic Zone based upon past 
claims information; 

assigning a non-certified designation to each provider 
having cost efficiency index that fails to Satisfy a first 
predetermined condition; 

determining a Service rate for each provider based upon 
the past claims information; 
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assigning a non-certified designation to each provider 
having a Service rate that fails to Satisfy a Second 
predetermined condition; 

evaluating practice patterns of each provider based upon 
the past claims information; 

assigning a non-certified designation to each provider 
having practice patterns that fail to Satisfy a third 
predetermined condition; 

assigning a qualified designation to each provider having 
a cost efficiency index, a Service rate, and practice 
patterns that Satisfy the first, Second, and third prede 
termined conditions, respectively; and 

responding to a request from an patient for healthcare 
Services by urging the patient to obtain the Services 
from a provider having a qualified designation. 

38. The method of claim 37 further including the step of 
assessing a healthcare situation of the employer by compar 
ing costs associated with healthcare Services provided by the 
providers in the health economic Zone to costs of Similar 
healthcare Services provided by providers in a geographic 
area that is larger than the health economic Zone. 

39. The method of claim 37 further including the step of 
comparing demographic and wellness information relating 
to the patients to demographic and wellness information 
relating to other healthcare consumers in the health eco 
nomic Zone. 

40. The method of claim 37 further including the step of 
identifying a first group of patients from the patient popu 
lation likely to generate expensive healthcare claims relative 
to other patients in the population based on data representing 
past healthcare claims generated by the population. 

41. The method of claim 40 further including the step of 
periodically determining whether patients in the first group 
of patients have obtained healthcare Services that Satisfy 
predetermined requirements. 

42. The method of claim 41 further including the step of 
prompting patients who have not obtained healthcare Ser 
vices that Satisfy the predetermined requirements to obtain 
additional healthcare Services to Satisfy the predetermined 
requirements from providers having a qualified designation. 

43. The method of claim 40 wherein the step of identi 
fying a first group of patients includes the Step of identifying 
patients Suffering from one or more chronic illness. 

44. The method of claim 40 wherein the step of identi 
fying a first group of patients includes the Step of assigning 
a healthcare indeX to each patient based upon factors includ 
ing age and gender of the patient. 

45. The method of claim 37 further including the steps of 
ranking the providers having a non-certified designation, 
dividing the ranking of providers into a first level of pro 
viders and a Second level of providers, and determining the 
level into which the provider associated with the request 
falls. 

46. The method of claim 45 wherein the responding step 
further includes the Step of urging the patient to use a first 
level provider if the associated provider is a Second level 
provider. 

47. The method of claim 46 wherein the responding step 
further includes the Step of conducting a first Set of inter 
vention actions if the patient uses a first level provider, the 
first Set of intervention actions corresponding to a first 
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degree of involvement of a healthcare quality management 
firm in the provision of services by the first level provider. 

48. The method of claim 47 wherein the responding step 
further includes the Step of conducting a Second Set of 
intervention actions if the employee uses a Second level 
provider, the Second Set of intervention actions correspond 
ing to a Second degree of involvement of the healthcare 
quality management firm in the provision of Services by the 
Second level provider, the Second degree of involvement 
being greater than the first degree of involvement. 

49. A method of optimizing health Services consumption 
of patients in a healthcare plan administered within a geo 
graphic area, the method including the Steps of: 

ranking providers located in the geographic area based on 
an analysis of the quality and cost efficiency of practice 
patters associated with the providers, 
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dividing the ranking of providers into a first level of 
providers and a Second level of providers, 

responding to a healthcare request from a patient request 
ing Services from a Second level provider by accessing 
the ranking of providers to identify providers having a 
first level ranking located within a Selectable distance 
from the patient. 

50. The method of claim 49 wherein the responding step 
further includes the Step of urging the requesting patient to 
use one of the identified first level providers. 

51. The method of claim 49 wherein the selectable 
distance is a radius originating at a location of the patient. 


